SB0275/293126/1

BY: Senator Kramer

AMENDMENT TO SENATE BILL 275, AS AMENDED

On page 10 of the Finance Committee Amendments (SB0275/283522/1), in line 5 of Amendment No. 6, after “to” insert “:

(i)”; in line 10, after “Act” insert “; and

(ii) the State for paying the required contribution for community providers, as described in Section 5 of this Act, under § 8.3–601 of the Labor and Employment Article, as enacted by Section 1 of this Act”; after line 13, insert:

“SECTION 5. AND BE IT FURTHER ENACTED, That it is the intent of the General Assembly that the State pay the required contribution under § 8.3–601 of the Labor and Employment Article, as enacted by Section 1 of this Act, to the Family and Medical Leave Insurance Fund established under § 8.3–501 of the Labor and Employment Article, as enacted by Section 1 of this Act, for employers that are community providers that are community–based agencies or programs funded by the Behavioral Health Administration or the Medical Care Programs Administration to serve individuals with mental disorders, substance–related disorders, or a combination of those disorders.”;

in line 14, strike “5.” and substitute “6.”; in line 20, strike “6.” and substitute “7.”; in lines 20 and 22, in each instance, strike “5” and substitute “6”; in line 24, strike “7.” and substitute “8.”; in line 27, strike “8.” and substitute “9.”; and in the same line, strike “and 7” and substitute “6, and 8”.
On page 11 of the Finance Committee Amendments, in line 1 of Amendment No. 6, strike “9.” and substitute “10.”; and in line 2, strike “8” and substitute “9.”